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yy We make room with ploasure for another a r- 

liele from “Reform,” and had anticipated others in 

the form of an argument sustaining his views so :a 

as variant from our own. Not so, however. Hav- 

ing accomplished my object,” (*»y« out correspon- 

*dent.) “I shall not presume to discuss with you the 

eornUMH rf jour opiowo.” V.ty oiodrat, to W 

•ora l if it were neither affectation nor a ruse. The 

; allusion to Old Rip Van Winkle is somewhat un- 

i fortunate, as betraying a want of perception of a 

•Mcial point in that celebrated tale. Old Rip did 

Me things, after his long sleep, as they really were, 

Vat he could hardly trust his own eyes as to the 

great changes that had taken place in a short time, 
he thought. In this respect, we profess to be 

precisely like him. We too can hardly believe our 

•yea or ears, when ws find some people, with the 

broad mark of aristocracy, in its mock and mimic 

•forma, upon them, suddenly -become the people’s 
m9n, with the homed phrases of “good friends, 

•weet friends,” distilling from their lips. “Accom- 

plished my object.” We will say just here to“Re- 

.form,” because it is convenient to do so, that he is 

rgreatly mistaken in the Editors of this paper, it it 

•has ever flitted across his imagination, that pence 

'can purchase their principles. He is mistaken in 

another thing, and that is, the numbers sustaining 

•Kia extreme notions. The people of this region gen- 

erally are eminently thinking people, always ready 
lo resist oppression, but not apt to be carried away 

.by false alarms. But to the merit* of the article 

before os. 

Our critic, who seems careful to let the pub.ic 
know something of his acuteness, and by way of 

correcting errors, says to 113—“Vou have wholly 
misunderstood ‘Reform.’ There is no charge by 
induration or implication, that you had purposely 
-remained silent upon eith<r of the jwints of reform 

referred to in your paragraph.” We can assure him 

that he is not “cute” enough yet—that the dtcla- 

y;»ion cannot be amended now, for the purpose of 

ehiPgi'»g tire issues tendered by him, and thus en- 

abling him to escape from the charge of “false 

clamor” made against the Editors of this paper.- 

The facts shall be “brilliant” upon the point, and 

hare they are. “Reform” very gravely called up- 

an us to “define our position”—a most sweeping 
and genera) phrase when used in connection with 

constitutional reform, and embraced M questions 
•ot specially excepted in the call. Again—“\ou 
hare indeed furnished your readers with two inea- 

gre and oirscure editorials upon one branch (the on- 

ly exception) of contemplated reform.-” One branch 

—and in close connection, denying “tiie right of the 

conductor* of a public journal to withhold or conceal 

lhair opinions.” Is there no implication here, tlrat 

the other branches of contemplated reform had been 

Withheld or concealed 1—no innuendo tlrat we had 

purposely, on all these others, concealed our. opin- 
ion*?—No intent pregnant” to make the impres- 
sion that we had spoken but twice, and that it be- 

rime necessary for “Reform” to bring up out a 

third time, and upon other topics besides the single 
one of electing the Superior Court Judge* ? 1 he 

pjiblic can decide. Our paragraph, showing the 

etfiiRi'otial points of reform which we had advocated, 
and which our critic now savs, he did not mean to 

assail, embraced the all important and interesting 
question of the elective franchise—and the election 

of Governor by the people, instead of tiie Legisla- 
ture. These are pronounced by “Reform” to be 

Minor points. IndeedIs this the language of a 

general, good and true reformer ? Above all other 

questions, the suffrage is one most potent in placing 
power whercitought to be, in tliehands ofthe people. 
Yet this, in the estimation of “Reform,” is a “mi- 

nor question.” The Judiciary, and that branch of 

it too referring to the Superior Courts, is, in his 

view, the major and maxima. Why is this ?— 

Echo answers—why ? 

“Reform” says, “the simple issue between us> 

and the only one ever intended to be raised, is whe- 

ther you had up to the penning of your last editori- 

al, (Feb. 13th.) made known through the columns 

of your paper, your opinions upon the two points re- 

ferred to, to wit: the mode of electing Judges, and 

the tenure of office.” This is a question in substance, 

and rather a singular mode of tendering an issue.— 

Presuming, however, that an affirmation was inten- 

ded, quite usual with our critic when dealing with 

interrogatories, and knowing that it is often the 

strongest mode of affirming, we accept the issue.— 

Now for the evidence. In our article of January 
30th. paragraph 6th,“ Reform” may read as follows, 
to wit: “An important inquiry here arises (speak- 
ing of County Courts)—how is this double purpose 
to be effected ? In other words, what tenure would 

be conducive to this end ? That of goad behavior, 
essential in the higher Courts, (omitting our paren- 

thesis,) we should not consider so essentia! in the 

County Courts.” Surely we have a right to com- 

plain of ilia miserable misrepresentations of our ex- 

plicit ar»d recorded statements. 

Our Reformer proceeds to say—“I now under- 
stand (Feb. 20ib) that you are opposed to an Lio*. 

tive Judiciary, i» the popular senso of the term.” 

The term Judiciary, according to our apprehension, 
takes in the whole system nf Courts, from the high- 
est to the lowest; and elective in a popular sense, 

implies a specific term of yoars. Having declared 

oorselves in favor of electing the Justices by the 

people for such term, we are here again misrepre- 
sented, if the County Courts belong to the Judicia- 

ry, which none will deny. 
“Reform” knew, ou rba SCth of January, as 

shown above, that we contended for the tenure of 

jood behaviour with respect to the Superior Judge* 
—he therefore knew *t that dele, previoua to his 
1st article even, of our opposition loan Elective Ju- 

diciary in a popular oense.quoad the Judges. .Vote, 
(he say s,) as if for thejirst time, he finds us oppos- 
ed to an Elective Judiciary in a popular sense!— 

This is strange. 
Tiie tenure has been all along the great question 

with “Reform,” and he sets down \\\e“ appointing 
power” among the minor pout Is. Who would have 

thought it, after 6uch a variety of changes had been 

rung upon the hackneyed bat talisinanic words,right 
ofthe people, people’s rights, right of the people to 

sleet their Judges! But hear him :—“ You favor 

(hiscomrntydealion of to day ) all the minor reforms, 
s^jje ▼’•o *>p*we ih* apt-’te important.” The only 

one ice oppote it the periodical election of the Jud 

ges, which “Reform” knew before he tter took up 

his pan j and the only (Hfcthilty we had,'w* tbe 

very ‘tappointing-power” which,"after a'l his ado 

about the people,'he now'fnost incautiimsly admits 

to be a-smallfer matter. In4 the face of all this, he 

ludicrously congratulates 'himself upon “ihe pro 

grew made” by him in “ifrAfci»g foTth” oureipin 

ions. “Sa imieli for sifting.”. 
Again, in reference to the different dfccial tenures 

of the County Magistrates and Judges a6 advocated 

by us, tho writer states—“Reform asked you toex- 

plain the reason for the distinction you had drawn. 

Tou declined answering the question, saying, you 

had already done so,” innuendo, meaning thereby, 
that wa had not and could not. For the utter fu- 

tility ofthe a Hegation, see editorial of January30th. 
Other reasons might readily be given, but it isren- 

j dercd unnecessary by “Reform’s” declining unex- 

pectedly to go into the discussion. This reminds 

j U6 of a game sometimes played off at the Bar, when 

| a lawyer finding himself in a “tight place,"” gath- 
rers up the papers most .plausibly and shoves them 

i upon the Jury with the single remark—“Sentle- 
1 men, I will not argue so plain a case.” 

j There is a single point in issue, the official ten* 

j ure of the Judges. 'Thefe never has be6n but the 

| one between the Editors of this paper and “Re- 

form.” As to any timidity in making known our 

views when matured, the insinuation is a mer® 

stroke of policy intended to create the impression, 
that an overwhelming majority is against us on this 

j point. A greater mistake or a more ba.e-faced bit of 

cunning never was perpetrated. “Aous.vcrronJ.” 
The race of popularity =is a very uncertain orts to 

those who running ahead of the people, beckon them 

into extremes. Such coursers are of all others most 

apt to bolt. We commend to all such a sentiment 

uttered by Lord Mansfield, in the celebrated de- 
! bate on “Wilkes’ Out lawry,” it is this—“I will 

! have that popularity which fofloxrt, and not that 

t which is run after.” * *2-/16 ^ 

THE RIOTERS. 

The trial of the Irishmen, arrested under suspi- 
cion of being engaged in the riot near Fishereville on 

Monday the 11th, before three County Magistrates, 
occupied several days of last week. Of the fifty- 
odd persons arrested, only fifteen or twenty could 

be.iecognited by the witnesses as participators in 

the riot. These were committed for further ex- 

amination before the regular monthly court cm Mon- 

day next, which under the new criminal code* takes 

the place of the call court formerly required. Most 
1 of the witnesses were Irish, men and women, appa- 
I rently fresh from tho soil of the Emerald Isle, and 
1 during the trial some rich bulla were perpetrated.— 

One witness said he saw a prisoner on Monday and 

did not see him again iillto morrow. Another, when 

asked how far he stood from a prisoner on trial, 
replied, “not more nor ten feet off or on.” 

The hilarity of the universal Irish nation seems 

indomitable. Under the most adverse cirewnsfan- 
: cee they will indulge in fun and frolic. On tlie 

J morning of the anest, a jolly son of Erin opened a 

j window, about the break of day, and called out to 

the armed men who surrounded the ho\ise, “The 

I tap of the mornin’ to ye, gintlcmin—no chance to 

git out here.” Our jail has never confined a tner- 

j rier set. They teem to have no idea that there was 

anything wrong in their late proceedings—they on- 

j ly proposed to crack the skulls of a Tew of their own 

j couutrvmen, as they -had been used to do, without 

hurting any body else. 
The account given by the Vindicator of the cause 

of the controversy between the two parties is correct 

so far as wo can learn. Their mutual animosity is 

not owing to a difference in religious sentiments, as 

| lias been supposed,' but is like the enmity occasion- 

ed by feelings of State pride among Americans — 

The one party are natives of the province of Con- 

naught ; the other of Munster, in which is the city 
of Cork—hence the name Cork-men. Both wish 

to get the ascendency on the public works and tlie 

stronger invariably drive off the weaker party. A 

lew months ago the Connaught men beat the Cork- 

men on the road near Cumberland, Maryland, and 

the dislike of the latter is now embittered by tlie 

desire of revenge, which was the immediate cause 

of the recent outrage in this County. There is a 

third party, natives of Ulster, called “Far downs,’* 
which, we understand, have usually taken part with 

the Connaught-men in their various fights with the 

Corkonians. 

The 22nd or Februart.---Of late years, our 

citizens have manifested a lamentable indifference 

to the celebration of this day—the anniversary of 

the birth of Washington. If the people of any 

particular section of our Country should hallow the 

memorv of their common F ather more than another, 

the people of Augusta should feel it their dut}.— 
Strange, that, while they remember with pride the 

terms of peculiar compliment in which the Father 

of his Country once spoke of their patriotic sires, 

they should permit tlie day which commemorates 

|,is birth to pass away unnoticed and unobserved. 

On Friday next, millions of our countrymen will 

unite in the ceremonies of this joyous occasion, and 

I in the Metropolis of our State, thousands will as- 

semble to found a monument to his fatno, whilst 

we, the “degenerate sons of worthy sires” will 

make no general demonstration in honor of his na- 

tivity. 
This looksbadly. It is too late to correct the mat- 

1 ter now, but we hope that hereafter the day may 

be appropriately observed. 

1 Mu Rr4r Vs Letter.—We are indebted to the 
lion. J. M. FI. Blale. representative in Congrees 
of the 14th district of Virginia, for a copy of his let- 

ter to his constituent* »u the Slavery question. Mr. 
Beale takes a decided stand against tlie Nashville 

Convention and other measures recommended by 
the Virginia Legislature. No act of the General 

Government has,as yet, encroaoltcd upon the rights 
of tho South, and he is unwilling to anticipate any. 
Should the measures alluded to in the Virginia res- 

olutions be carried into operation by the Federal 

; Government,he think* the South would be bound to 

resort to mode* of protection and redress. “But,” 
j He say*, "I do not hesitate to declare that, even in 

| that emergency, it would be better to threw our- 

selves under the protection of the bread shield of the 

: constitution and the lawt.while they subsisted, than 

[ to resort to disunion, to revolution and ft force.” 

Mr. Beale is a Democrat otherwise he might 
he denounced in certain quarters a» a traitor to the 

South. ,__ 

(XJ- The Convention biff passed tlie House oP 

Delegates on Saturday, in the form reported from 

the Committee of the Whole by a vote of 78 to 42. 

The bill provides for taking the sense of the people 
S on the question of a Convention to be called on the 

basis of white pipulation and revenue. Ouly four- j 
teen Western members voted for it. 

[CORRESPONDENCE OF ^HK SPkCTATO#'] 
RictiJionD.Fcb. 14th, 1860. 

You wtli'Sfce from the papers, that the work of 

proscription Hi’r opinion’s sake,>ba8, as Mr. Olaj- 
bobnk of Franklin would say, beeh'fnlly endorsed 
by the Legislature of Virginia. Messrs: Heath, 
and Lawson-have fallen tbo first victims, and oth- 
ers have been left, to.vise .the language of a Demo- 
cratic Senator, the spnint4rfnonuments o( mercy.— 
Mr. Segar Of the House and Mi. Si*anard of the 
Semite made Very able and patriotic'speecfies m op- 
position, but all in vain. According to the tnrtjdfi- 
ty, Gen. Tati.or has done tcrung "in hib PflFort to 

give the Whigs a fair share of the offtcw'ttf the 
^Federal government,'tltferdfore they Will be doing 
right to give the Democrats a similar share In the 
State government. Pt-rhaps the spirit of party nev- 

er has exhibited itbeirih a more contemptible form 

of development thin in this litfle^game of fit for tat 
in which the Virginia Legislature is engaged. 

The amended'bill mibniittinVihe Question of a 

State Convention to the people on the prirffciphs of 
a combined basis, seems in a fair way to pass the 

House. Most of tiie members from ihe West are 

opposed to it on princqjfe, and ̂  thlrik .properly so. 

It appears grossly inconsistent to exhibit eo'rtitich 
deference to the people, as the term is understood, 
in allowing them to choose whether they will have 
a Convention or not, and in "the same bill to de.ny 
them the privilege of determining tliohabis of its 

organization. '..A 
1 fear a great error is about to bo committed in 

the erection of a indminjent on the square, oti lire 

plan of Mr. Crawford’s miidel, To say nothing 
of the impropriety of representing a mijjtary ph^rr 
acter more like 1 abius titan Alkxander by an e- 

qubstrian figure on a rampant charger^itis iinpos- 
sibleto'cuntemplate with complbctmcy thp helftro-: 
genious gfoitp Surrounding tne sliaft, with ftiSir 
backs all irreverently turned Upoti the object of uni- 
versal homage. On the same level and of like size 

with the figures of 3&FFKRboN',.MAtnso.T«id oth- 
ers, stands, al6o tn bronze, the ideal representation 
of Virginia herself—the mother of them all. One 
of the most sublime passages of the Old 1 estarnenl-, 
“Let there be Light,” is.siiggeeted as ati\appropp- 
ate inscription beneath. Trnfy the spirit w LoCo- 
fucoism, not satisfied with tjie spoils of office, has 

invaded the very Temple oftlie Arts, proscribed 
Apollo, and put VtfLCAb in his place. 

Arrangements are being rapidly made on the 

square for t he grand ceremony of laying the Lprncr- 
stone of these Statues, on the Approaching 22nd.— 

Every effort w ill- be made to render the scene splen- 
didly .imposing, and il'rs hoped that the President 
and other distinguished pQblie rrfen 

with their presence. D* 

03- Plans of Compromise for settling the slavery 
question are becoming very numerous at NYahing- 
ton. Every man is ready, to suggest one, which, 
w his opinion, would be just and satisfactory, to all; 
bat no plan hitherto proposed is likely to be.adopt- 
ed. Mr. ClaY is pYaised for his patriotic effort, 
tat'even he has failed to reconcile confIiciin|inter- 
estsaml feelings. With respect to the VVilmot 

Proviso, the Notth insists npon it as a principle— 
the South opposes it as involving a point of horrnt. 

Were this question settled, alLother matters, it is 

thought and could be easily adjusted. 
The President has transmitted to Congress the 

Constitution of California. Southern members gen- 

erally oppose the admission of the new Slate into 

the Union, unless the North will consent to the es- 

tablishment of governments for the Territories with- 

out restriction as to slavery—leaving the people, 
when they como to foYro State Constitutions, to in- 

stitute or prohibit it as they soe fit. 'This will prob- 
ably be agreed to finally, to the great delight of all 

who desire the perpetuity and harmony of the U- 

nion. ,' »• i: 

Winchester Republican.—John S. Galla- ! 

her, Esq., for seven years past the Editor of this I 

paper, has disposed of the establishment to Messrs, i 

George E. Senseney & C. A. B. Coffeoth. 
The latter gentleman hap been connected with the.1 
Office for several years, and, during the abscenc* 1 

of the editor, has proved liis ability to make up an 

interesting and valuable paper; the othei gentleman :j 
is highly spoken of. We welcome them both tol 

the ranks of the editorial corps, and heartily wish 

them success. 

New Publications.—We have received punc- 
tually the “Southern Literary Messenger!*' “Sar- 
tain’s Magazine” and the “Virginia Historical 

Register ” It gives us pleasure to re-commend 
each of these periodicals to our patrons. The lat- 
ter contains an interesting article relative to the 

early history of Augusta County. 

03* The National Intelligencer copies from a 

Washington letter in the Journal of Commerce, the 

following statements concerning the Nicaragua ne- 

gotiations : 

“Several contradictory statements have been re- 

cently sent to the northern papers from '.his city,on 
the subject of the Nicaragua queation. It is reported 
that Mr. Lawrence is charged with the negotiation! 
and that it has been going on at London. It is also 

reported that a treaty has been entered into here,by 
Mr. Clayton and Sir Henry Bulwer, adjusting the 

Nicaragua question, as the freedom and neutrality 
of the canal, confirming the cession of Tigre Island 
to the Untied States, and disavowing and rebuking 
Mr. Chaifield’s proceedings. All this isflumirtery. 
No treaty has been made, here or elsewhere. 

“Mr. Rives was-charged with some preliminary 
representations of the views of this Government to 

that of Great Britain. Next, Mr. Lawrence went 

out with instructions as to the Nicaragua question. 
After the Tigre Island affair,other instructions were 

sent to Mr. Lawrence. This government is now 

anxiously awaiting intelligence from him, and as to 

the views of the British Government. The deter- 

mination of Lord Palmerston on the latter subject is 
here unknown. 

“The question as to Mr. Chatfield’sconduct and 
the Tigre Island cession arose after Sir Henry Bul- 
wer left England, and to this hour he has no in- 
structions as to them.” 

Another Compromise.—A letter in the N. Y, 
Herald thus slates the compromise plan of Mr. 

Douglas, Chairman of .the Committee on Terrtio- 

The plan of Mr. Douglas proposes;. First, .to ad- 
mit California with limited boundaries. Second, to 

legalize the Mormon government of Deseret, e? e 
territorial government, and toexteqd it over alt the 
Great Basin till Congress shall otherwise ordain.— 
Third, to legalize the territorial government of the 

people of New Mexico, on the same terms, inclu- 

ding thedisputed territory, with the consentofTex- 
as—the land to be paid for, and the right of way se- 

cured to Texas by a line west to the PasordelNorte, 
(the only pass in that country through to Califor- 
nia.) Fourth, to provide for admitting a new slave 
State from Texas, as an offset to the free State of 
California. Fifth, to appoint officer to Deseret 
and New Mexico, the same as to Minnesota and 
other Territories. 

It is thought that the South will agree to this, 
because it admits a 6lave State as an cqnivalent for 

California ; secures to Texas the Paso del Norte, 
and provides governments for Deseret and New 
Mexico, on the basis of their own conventions, and^ 
because Deseret does nul/excltidb slavery.- 

Mr. Douglas, however, will” wait till the temper 
of the Senate indicates the time for action. 

Valentine’s DAf.—A New York letter says; 
Ih conversation with one of the post office men, at 

about three o’clock, he informed me that there were 

twenty five or tHirty-thousanrf valentines deposited 
in the office to which he is attached, and that al- 

though there are twenty men employed in deliver- 

ing them, there ip no hope of getting done with 
them, before a week. 

CONGRESS. 

MoNday, Feb. 11. 

The Senate.—•The'Senate hrtumed theconsid- 
eration of the motion tu ffeeeive'dt'.d refer the peti- 
tion lr<Hn ‘Penniyjvaniaipffcyihg fdr the peaceable 
dissoTutidh of ti»eaUni6h. Theipetltiun was reject- 
ed-only three voting for its reception—Messrs. 
Sewaid, Hfcle and Chase, who contended riwt 

the right of petition was sahred. | 
The Senate resumed the eorisiderttmn of Mr.; 

Clay’s resolutions on the sufyect i:f the territories, 
slavery, kr.. Mr. Berrien’had the floor, arid ad- ! 

dressed the Senate at length. He reviewed Mr. ! 

.Clay’s plan,-*ml showed thatihe South'had a right 
to take w ith them into the newly Required territory 
their domestic institutions. Mr. Berrien yielded 
the floor'without concluding. 

.-•Hours: xts Representatives. —The House re- 

solved itself into committee of the Whole on the 
State of the Union and ppent the remainder of the 

day in considering the joint resolution from theSen- 
aie to limit the experlse of collecting the revenue 

from Customs. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12ih. 

The Senate.—^!r. Berrien continued and con 

cloded his remarks on Mr. Clay’s Resolutions. Hi« 
closing arguments was mainly levelled at Mr. Clay’s 
Conclusions, frohn Which he differs inioto. 

House of Representatives.—The Revenue 
'Cdllectiun Bill was passed—the amount vofed a- 

greeing with that asked for by the Secretary of the 

Treasury. In Committee of the Whole Mr. Inge 
made a Speech upon the Subject of slavery. 

Wednesday, Feb. 13th. 
The Senate.—*The President of t'ne United 

States sent a message to the Senate to day commu- 

nicating the Constitution adopted by the State of 
California. Mr. fientdn moved the refererrceof the 

message to a select committee, with Mr. day as 

chairman. This motion giving rise to debate the 
whole matter was laid over. Tire Senate then pro- 
ceeded to the consideration of the Compromise Res- 
olutions offered by Mr. Clay. Mr. Davis of Miss., 
addressed the Senate in opposition to the resolu- 
tions. 

House or Kepursentatives.—A message troin 

the president of the United Slates transmitting all 
the correspondence on file in the State Department, 
relating to the stale id affaire in Nicaragua was re- 

ceived. Another message was likewise communi- 
cated from the Presidentof the United States,trails- 
miting the State Constitution adopted hy rite people 
of California. A motion to refer the last named 
message to the Committee on Territories, failed; it 
was then referred to the Committee of the Whole, 
and ordered to be printed. Mr. Stanton, of I'enn., 
made a speech rn which lie animadverted upon the 
course ihe President had thought proper to pursut- 
with regard to California. 

Thursday, Feb. 14ih. 
Tre SenXte.—Mr. Davis, of Miss., concluded 

his speech. He contended that Congress did not 

possess the power either to legislate on the sub- 

ject of slavery in the Territories, or to abolish it in 
the District ol’Columbia. The Senate then took up 
Mr. Benton’s resolution to refer the Constitution of 
California to a select Committee. Mr. Clay said 
he was in favor of admitting California into the U- 
nion. Mr. Foote opposed the consideration of the 
resolution; end, at his instance, the whole matter 
was laid over till Monday. 
House or Representatives—The Ilnuse went 

into Committee of the Whole, and took up for refer- 
ence the President’s Annua* Message. Mr. Hilliard 
being entitled to the floor, made a strong Southern 
sjieech. He was f.HloWcd by Mr. Fitch, who de- 

clared himself in favor of the adoption of the Ordi- 
nance of 1789, over all new territory. 

Friday, Eeb 15th. 
The Senate.—Mr. Benton called up his mo- 

tion to refer the California Constitution to the com- 

mittee on territories, With instructions to report a 

bill to admit California into the Union as a State, 
and independently of any other measilrc. Messrs. 
Butler and Badger spoke in opposition to both ref- 
er* lice and admission. 

House of Representatives.—The House re- 

solved itself into committee of the Whole on the 
state of the Union, and took up the resolutions to 

refer the Presidents annual irtessagp. Mr. Root,of 
Ohio,add; eased the commit lee at considerable length 
in noticing the recommendations of the President in 

regard l« the Territories. Mr. Wellborn, of Ga., 
made a very able speech in favor of a Compromise 
of this question upon the old Missouri line. 

Both Houses adjourned to Monday. 

Dissolution or the Union.—On the subject 
of a dissolution of the Union, a paper published in 
Fayetteville, N. C., says : 

“We take this occasion to say,Very 'emphatically 
that we have no faith in, nor sympathy with Mr. 

; Clingman’s views of the immense prosperity which 
is to result to the Sooth from disunion. On the con- 

trary, ice should regard it, if effected, (which God 
forbid /) as the parent of woes unnumbered and in- 
numerable. A hundredfold increase of the annoy- 
ances from the fanatics would lead to wars and in- 
stead of a prosperous commerce, We should have our 
trade crippled, and a national debt incurred to sup- 

j port the expense of ohr army. Instead of ihe pow- 
er which as a united nation,is now felt and respect- 
ed over the whole world, we should have two nr 

more Weak and feeble, nations, which wouldfind it 
quite as much as they could do to keep each other in 
check,without any surplus force to aive the oilier na- 

tions of the world. No, let us not talk of disunion 
a6 long as there is a hope of avoiding intolerable op- 

| pression; and especially let us Hot delilde the South 
ern peop'c into a belief that it will be a inoney-mak- ; 

; ing measure.” 
) If the imagination under the guidance ofa ration- 

al judgment should undertake to follow out these 

j'suggestions of probable results, in the event ofdisu- 
nion,the power of fancy would be tasked,the capaci- 
ty of tile human mind would oe outrun, to include 
the vast aggregate of miseries which crowd the 
sombre picture of an Empire’s dismemberment.— 

j The whole world would feel the 6hock of such a 

I disruption ; the heart of humanity would sink at the 
'sight of the terrible shipwreck of ihe ark in which 

the hopes of Freedom and Civilisation arc embark- 
ed.—American. 

Foote and Benton.—The Washington corres- 

pondent of ihe New York Tribune, says the cause 

of Benton’s absquntulation, when Foote began to 

poke Cicero at him, is not sufficiently understood. 
The Missouri Senator, it seems,is a scholar as well 
as a VYilmot Proviso man, and has a must acute ear. 

He stood fire very well until Foote perpetrated 
what he regarded as an abomination ; that is, he 
pronounced the “e" In •*'••/» TWi*. 
Benton could uot slaud, though he has the reputa- 
»;«*, of possessing a akin mat might pul the rhinoc- 
eros to blush, fil that animal could blush.) “Take 
any other shape but that,” thought he as Foote 
thundered out his false quantity—spout Moore by 
the yard and give us your own comments upon him 
—“and my firm nerves shall never tremble.’’ But 
to make war upon the remains of the immortal Tul- 

•ly—to make a barbarous jargon out of his hormoni- 
ou6 Latin—that was more than mortal man could 
stand ; and so Col. Benton broke ground—or,in ihe 

language of Tully, as quoted by Foote, “ovasit,” 
“erupit,” 8ic. Foote is a greater than St. Dustan. 
The latter caught the gentleman in black by the 
nose with a pair of tortus, and held him until the 
neighborhood re-bollbwed with his cries. The 
former had contrived to exorcise another gentleman 
of similar dress and appearance with bad Latin.— 

i Whig- 
__ 

(£J- The New York “Globe” has the following : 
I “We perceive that orirlale Minister'toBeflin.Hon. 
Edward Hanhegaii, has fetdrned in lfie turopa, 
and tl personal friend of ours, who knew him inti- 
mately abroad, atithforitfes ns to say tliat the letter 

| defamatory of Mr. Hannegan, published iff the Whig 
papers of Boston, and copied eTsewfie fe,mak6s noth- 
ing but statements utterly without foundation.- Mr. 
Hannegan never tasted a drop of ardent spirits dur- 
ing his whole residence in Europe, and iiircohduet 
was of the most amiable and excmplaTy character 
under all circumstances. The stories, therefore,of 
the letter writer in question are most cruel as wpII 

| as unjust, and were no doubt the manufacture of 
tome personal ill feeling.and malignity.” 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

To the Editotsafibe SpectatorT—Whilst I a .1 

gratified with tlfe progress made in drawing forth 
your Opinions, I regret the spirit and temper mani- 
fested by you in your last ■editorial, against “Re- 
form. The only objedtof'ftay first number was 

to elicit from you a clear and precise expression of 
your opinions on a subject of gtave importance. 1 
certainly did'hbt intend to arouse your ire, or to dis- 
turb your dignity. I have a most exalted opinion 
of the bendfirs arising from the freedom and impar- 
tiality of the press, and in availing myself of that 

channel to call forth your sentiments lipon a great I 

public question, I had no idea of incurring the dis- j 
pleasure of the Editors, or drawing updp my hum- j 
ble head their keen invective. YourwitfrftHrrgadr- 
criStft is tnuch deprecated, not on my own account, 
but for fear your readers may take up the impres- 
sion that you still seek obscurity, rather than per- 
spicuity‘j dr tharydu'wish to escape from the awk- 
ward position Into'which ydur doubling and incon- 
sistent course bad involved >»u, by waking up a 

false issue. Altogether Urfpreltnding, 1 trust I am 1 

“critic” enough to detect add eXjxise a timid, waiv- j 
enng, vascillating course, bn the part of the con- ■ 

ducturs of a public journal, and, rf necessary, 10 call j 
them forth, in order that the public may know their j 
true position. 

Whether “I have teen srraitgefy uninformed, nr 

strangely misinformed in regard to material facts,” ■ 

'will perhaps appear in the sequel. In your last ed- j 
itorial you say—“We confess ourselves amazed at! 
the pretermission by ‘Reform* of the warm views ! 

presented by us in favor of a Convention—of the 

right and capecity of the people for self govern- 
ment— of the propriety of extending the right of 

suffrage,.and of electing the Governor by the -pro 
pie; a*nd still more surprised at tlio intimation, or 

implication, that on these points we had purposely 
retrained silent.” 

You have wholly misunderstood "iten/rm. — 

There is no charge by “intimation dr implication,” 
ihatyou had purposely remained silent upon ctthn 
of the points of reform, refened to in your para- 
graph. You might have seen, however much your 
“perceptions were obscured by a dozy influence,” 
that the single object and purpose of “Reform,” waS 

to get yotir opinions dfi two point*—First, as to the 
mode of electing the Judges; and Secondly, what 

I should be their tenure of office. No other points 
! were referred to—none others discussed : and yet 
; you 6eem to Tely upon the fact, that you had made 
! known your opiniong upon minor points of reform, 
sbuut which there is no diversity of opinion, as re- 

lieving you from all obligation to express your opin- 
ions upon points of graver moment. 

The srmpfe isstte between us, and the only one 

ever intended to be raised-, i6 whether you had up to 

the penning of your last editorial,madeknown thro’ 

j the columns of your paper, your opinions upon the 
two points referred to, to wit: The mode of elect- 

ing Judges, and the tenure of office. In your last 

! editorial you say, “In regard to the Judges </f the 

! Superior Courts, We confess our difficulties in ar- 

! riving at the proper appointing power.” Again— 
“In the midst of these difficulties, in arriving at a 

conclusion satisfactory to ourselves, we supposed a 

modest apology to say the least, would be found, 
Stc.” Again—“Although thequestion, to our mind 
is not yet free from embarrassments.” And then 

follows, after speaking of the tenure of office, the 
distinct avowal of opinion for the first time made 
by you, that it is expedient for the people to exor- 

cise the appointing power. In speaking of the 

Judges, you say, “We should not oppose their elec- 
tion by a popular vote.” 

It is clear from these extract*, that you had form- 
ed no opinion upon this point, until you had penned 
y< ur last edit r al. it is impossible, therefore, that 

“Reform” could have had a knowledge of that 
which did not exist at the time he Wrote his article. 

In your editorial of the 16th of January, you took 
no definite position on either of the points of enquiry. 
No IhVead of argument was pursued to a conclusion-, 
and certainly no opinions a re'ex pressed, if they were 

formed. Had that article been penned with a de- 

sign lo conceal your opinions, it could not have been 
batter adapted to that object. 

Again, on th* 9ih of January, you say—“We 
admit the right of the pe iplfe to elect rtf/officers, from 
the Governor down to the tipstaff of a Court, if 
they think proper to do so. But would it be expe- 
dient ?” 

Again—“The right to alter or abolish their form 
of government embraces all rights. Having once 

determined to alter or abolish, every question which j 
can thereafter arise, whether in regard to the char- j 
acterofthe new government, the various depart- 
ments* distribution of powers, offices and officers, 
with their mode of appointment, all involve matters 
of expediency, nnd not of right.” 

Here you are admitting that the electivo power, ! 
of right, belongs to the people, hut you are denying, 
or doubling at least, the expediency of their exer- 

cising that right; when in your last, you, for the 
first time, dfenlafed that ytfti wotiltf not oppose an 

“election by a popular vote.” What new lights 
have bursted upon yotir vision? How is it that 
that which was inexpedient on the 9ih of January, 
becomes altogether proper and expedient on the 13ih 
of February ? So much for sifting. 

Blit again—In most of your editorials, excppt the 

last, you express great danger from popular elec- 
tions—that ihe Judges would not be able to face 
the populat- breeze, and when elected by the peo- 
ple, would carry with them upon the bench their 

| sympathies and prejudices. If you really appre- 
hended this danger, why have you consented to an 

election by the people, as you have distinctly chtoe 

in your last? Why have you done that very thing 
from Which all the predicted mischief was to flow? 

And again—On the 30th of January, in speaking 
! ()f the County Justices, you say, “Indeed it is very 
i questionable whether the higher tribunals, with the 
! superior learning and legal attainments of their offi- 
l cials, have ever given as much satisfaction id a pnp- 
I ular spnse, or filled up the measure of their juris-. 
diction With nearer approaches lo rightand justice.” 
Again—“As a class, the County Justices may fa- 
vorably compare with anjr for integrity nnd general 
intelligence.” Again—“It is evident, then,^ that 

! the growing dissatisfaction with the County Courts 
is not traceable to the incapacity, inefficiency, or 

doubtful character of the Justices themselves, nor 

lo dissatisfaction with the decisions of those ancient 
tribunals.” 

From these quotations, it would seem that you 
have a much more exalted opinion of the County 
Justices* than you have of the higher Judges. Yet; 
in the very same article, you have declared your 
opinions more clearly than you have Upon any oth- 
er, in favor of a total change in the tenure of the of- 
fice of Justices. While you oppose any essential 

office of the Judge. “Reform” ask- 
ed you to explam me rmsun tor tne oisiincuon you 
had drawn. You declined answering the qnestion, 
saying you had already done so. Let you readers 

say whether you have not swept from urfder you the 

only foundation resting in principle, on which you 
Can rely to support the tenure of good behavior, or, 
in other words, the lift tenure in the higher ludges, 
so wafmly advocated by you. 

Perhaps I have occupied more of your space than 
the public importance of the subject demanded^ I 
now understand that you are opposed to an “Eilrc- 
tive Judiciary,” in the popular sense of the term, 
and th*t you are content wifh the present irrespon- 
sible condition of the Judges. That yttti favor ail 
the minor1 reforms, while you oppose the more im- 
portant. 

Having accomplished my object, I shall not pre- 
sume to discuss with you the correctness of your o- 

pinions. I shall not attempt to wake up Old Rip 
Van Winkle, for wifh all ihd rubbing that can be 
bestowed" upon his organs of vision, the public hav<5 
despaired of ever gelling him to see things ns (hey 
really are. I commend you to yotir own keeping; 
but I greatly fear, lest in some tremendous effort at 
a brilliant editorial you Will go off in an abstraction. 

REFORM. 

Messrs. Editori':—Articles which have appear- 
ed, in late numbers of the Virginia Messenger 
the signatores, “Vox Populi,”atid “Independence, 
in whiclt my name, as connected with my official 

station in the Western Asylum, was introduced or 

alluded to, hsd not escaped me. Wut being direct- 

ly accountable to the Ccitrt of Directors, for the 

manner in which ifie duties ofmy office are discharg- 
ed ; and especially as all (batten referred to in thoee 
articles, had undergone the sitfutiay and received 
the sanction of the'Directors, I dianbt, nor can f 
now dedm it pniper in'hid, to'disease thejr merits 
th rough "the columns of a newspaper. I make this 
statement, fearing that a longer silence on myipar^, 
might be consulted dh dcfinfasidli of the truth of 
What has bpen ibid about “Improper motives,’* 
“bad management,” “exenvagathSe,” fee. 

I am not so vain as to soppdftemyfcjlf exempt fmm 
error, in conducting the varied ‘hrfd important ope- 
rations, of this extensive establtthntdht^-I dhicorely 
wish that! could fed better wti«led,tytfo lKe man- 

ner, in which I have diadifcrgW jthe'rtepoosible du- 
ties devolving upon me. It may be‘too, that i*have 
been guilty of delinquencies, "Wliidb rtiave'#Mped 
my own recollection and of which the supervising 
poVer, knows nothing. I desire therefore thruk i 
publicly to request, all, who may think there is good 
cause tor complaint against me, in my official capa- 
city, to present their charges, with specifications, 
to the Court of Directors, who will, TdofiSt pot, 
8fford every proper facility for a fair and fell inves- 
tigation. Or if fur any reason, it be preferred,! will cordially unite in an effort, to procart a com- 

tnitlee of tho Legislature, consisting of its motf in- 
dependent and intelligent members, wiih full pow- 
er to sift thoroughly the affairs of the Institution, ill 
all tts departments. 

FRAS. T. STRIBMNG. 
February 16, I8i30. / 
0c>- Editors of Messenger and Vindicator will 

corffer k faVor, by copying the above into thdrstfl- 
iirrins. F. T. 

Ore'goN.'—'The Oregon Spectator, of October 18. 
| warmly eulogizes the passage, by the Legislative 

Assembly, of a law esiabling a system of conMUft 
schools. It gives a synopsis of the law. Two^of 
six Indians tried at Fort Stulacum for the mutdsvdf 
Lcander C. Wallace, had been convicted and ex*- 
cuied. The murdfr is apoken of as having occurred 
in some attack on Fort Nesqually, of which wa do 
not remember to have heard before. The six lndi- 

| rtns appear to have been given up fur trial by Ih’eir 
j tribe. Four were acquitted. The two whp suflkr- 
; ed were chiefs. The Spectator says : “f lajdpHiy 
I political parties have no existence in Oregon ^’.’Ad- 
ding, that consequent fy the members of the Amm»- 
bly have been chosen with reference only ta- their 
fitness for the duty. A blessed state of thtn^Hbat', 
if Tt Yeally exists. The Spectator notices a great 
rise in the Value of real estate, both in Oregon and 
Linn—with a contintiing upward tendency. Bad- 
ness, moreover, wasactiveand everything indicated 
prosperity. Gold was abuudaVit—from California 
of course. The territorial library had arrived. TVe 
cost was about $2,000. The books are mostly le- 
gal. Intemperance is Spoken of as deplorably dn 
the increase. The regiment of mruWted riflemen, 
under the command of Col. Ldriirg, had arrived.— 
Very few had deserted; the loss by desertion and 
death was About sixty. $ik were wounded by k 
raft going over the Cascade Falls. They wert 
teamsters belonging to the wagon train. A man had 
been fried.for selfing liqour to Indiana—eonvfcted 
and fined $500. 

Wiiat they want.—Solon Robinson,! writer 
of m\ich merit, puts a few questions to his •‘North- 
ern Democratic Brethren,” through the colu’uinsof 
UVe Charlestoh Mercury, Vvlucti they "will never an- 
swer correctly. His greatest inquiry is:—What 
is yourpbject in so violently opposing Southern 
slavery ? Wc will tell him in a few words: They 
liavo no Iongera star to guide them but that of oflic*. 
Having abandoned their old Jacksonian principles, 
they are wandcringaboot like sheep wtthoiit a she; 

| herd, and as a Iasi resort to retrieve their loss of of- 
fice, they throw up iheir carts and fclmfildown Vrith 

| Southern Slavery— steal the negroei from their 
masters and bring them hero where they caneimy 
freedom; if that cannot be done, compel these Squ^t- 
ern nabobs to set them free, when they caUJqn riot 
and destroy the property of the whil'e*, and r# en- 
act the enormities of St. Domingo. If such is not 
the precise tatigtwge of a few ofour rabid Nurtheni 
Abolitionists, it is in effect their ftrinciplet, and all 
the harm we wish is, that the Southerners had the 
management of a few of them for a short time. Will 
Mr. Robinson accept of this as answer?—Morrn- 
toicn Jeraeyman. 

Life in New Yon*.—The Tribune of Wednes- 
day says— 

The terrific catastrophe in Hague street so en- 

grosses the public, attention that incidents of minor 
itnportanbe sink iiitolh&igiiificance. The intensely, 
cold weathef does not prevent a continuous streampf 
people pouring through the streets to and from thfc 
ru:ri8. The pdVements and sidewalks in the vicinity 
appear like those of a great thoroUghfare* marked * 

with the traces of many thousand met. Near th* 
fatal spot vou meet groups of women weeping and 
sobbing; while others, dumb w ith agony,search with 
glassy eyes the heaps of smokitig rubbish; fof the 
remains of some loved one. In the square near by 
an immense quantity of the ruins has been piled,- 
and arotuid it are gathered hundreds of ragged imps 
stretched like dugs in front of a fire of blazing frag- 
ments they have collected togethe.r, or trampling 
barefoot through the burning ashes, searching for 
Some trifling object of pliindur. The icehb, fhth 
all its melancholy features; Surpasses any of s simi- 
lar kind we haVd ever witnessed. 

(£f- A Washington letter in the New York Ki- s 

j prpss says— 
| The terms of the Nicaragua Treaty signed by 
the Representatives of the two Governments have 
not transpired. All sre clad, however, that this 
cloud has passed, and feel assured that the interests 
of the Governments ha\*e been in good hands under 
the direction of the President. The British Minister 
has shown i cornmendMhle Spirit, also, by adiing 
upon the subject promptly, and in a just and peace- 
ful spirit. 

The treaty was signed in time to go out in the 
steamer of Wednesday from Boston. All it needs 
here is the sanction of the Senate, which it will, po, 
doubt, receive, and the approval of the British Go- 
vernment. 

I do not think Mr. Squier will be recalled. Hid 
condtict in going beyond the instriie.ions of our Go- 
verment has its approval in the acliotl of the .British 
Minister; Mr. Chtrtftcldyand the necessity of prompt 
action. 

Message from the Presideht.—-Tfte Prltb 
denj of the United States transmitted to the Senate 
on Wednesday two messages. The first; in regnra 
to California, is in (he following words: 
“To the Senate of the United Statee i 

‘‘I transmit herewith to *lu» SUm^ a> »1m* in'- 
formal ton of that body, an authenticated copy oftli# 
constitution of the State of California, received by* 
me from the Hon. William M. Gwinn. 

Z, TAYLOR. 
'‘Washington, February 13, 1850.” 
The second message is in, reply to a resolution of 

the Senate, passed" on the 28th ult.. requesting lktf 
President Co communicate all correspondence, fee./- 
respecting Nicaragua, the Canal and tlis Moshbiu/ 
country. The President merely informs the SdrP 
ate that he will take pleasure in coftidnldaiing tbef 
information as #xm as ic can bb dime compatible 
with the public interests. 

CO* A short time ago a member from the Indian^. 
Legislature moved that the Committee on the Jtr- 
diciary be instructed to inquire into the expedient/ 
of inserting a clause in the marriage covenant to en- 

able tliS parties to dissolved the same at any tint* 

by mutual consent. Why not limit the counubiaf 
partnership to one year, with a potter of ieMWT 
should the couple be So disposed ? A custnm^ftWf 
sort prevailed many years ago irtThd isle o.fWighT, ; 

but was not legalised. 
IXJ* The great demapd for Mr. Clay’s Speecft 

may be inferred from the following which we copy *• 

from the Washington GJobc— 
“We have already as many orders for this speech' 

as we can fill in two works; and therefore we can- 

not receive any more subscription for M unless the... 
subscribers will agree to wait more than two week*. 
It will require about one hundred and acveuiy reams 

royal octavo paper to f»rint those already ordered.”. 


